
NEWS FROM ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of Fosters Pointe Homeowners Association was held on August 3.  Elected and
continuing board members are as follow:

Michelle McCarthy –- President
Steve Flaten          –- Vice President
Geoff Flagg            –- Treasurer
Brian Shanahan –- Secretary
Cadi Kelly –- Special Projects

The new board from left to right:  Cadi, Geoff, Steve, Michelle and Brian.  Michelle will take lead on pools,
Steve on landscaping and trash, Brian on ponds and Cadi on development liaison.

Michelle, the past treasurer, provided an update on year to date financial information.  The HOA is now
bonded, to cover Officers handling funds and has established internal controls and segregation of duties to
provide greater security going forward.  She also reported that the annual filings of IRS Form 990, required
of all nonprofits like FPHA, were not filed timely or were filed incorrectly for the past four years; the IRS had
assessed the HOA $21,000 in penalties for failing to timely file but through the good work of Michelle and
others the penalties have been withdrawn.  

Michelle also summarized the annual operating expenses of the Association in order to facilitate a
conversation regarding the need to build a “reserve” fund.  About $52,000 of the annual expenses go for
grounds maintenance. Questions about lawn care were asked; the board will consider the ideas suggested
for reducing lawn care expenses. Michelle added that the 3-year contract for lawn care does not allow price
increases from year to year. The second biggest expense, about 30 percent of the total, is for the clubhouse
(a third of that is for mortgage payments).   Actual financial statements for the year ending 8/30/09 will be
e-mailed upon completion in September.  Financials can also be provided on a calendar year basis.

Highlights of Association actions this year included:

Clubhouse has been rented 52 times so far since last September.
Neighborhood emergency alert system has been studied and details of a text messaging system are
being finalized.
Welcoming-of-new-neighbors committee is being formed; volunteers are still needed.
Hiring a management company (discussed at last year’s annual meeting) was studied but not pursed
due to an apparent lack of interest.

Homeowners asked questions and offered ideas:

Several homeowners thanked the board for their work, especially the Treasurer for uncovering the
theft of HOA funds and for establishing systems to prevent reoccurrence.
One homeowner requested that the Board ask homeowners if hiring a company to manage some



of the Association’s business was justified, especially in light of the theft of funds.  Cost of one would
result in an increase in annual HOA dues of $150-300/year per homeowner, based on data from
proposals received; the board will email summaries of management company proposals. 
HOA dues have not been raised for more than 8 years and someone asked if an increase was
necessary even if a management company is not hired.  The board stated that an increase may
need to be considered in order to build a reserve for upcoming maintenance and repairs.  This is
being tabled pending the outcome of reimbursement of missing funds. 
Someone asked if all homeowner HOA dues have been paid—five (out of 269 home/lot owners)
have not yet been paid and follow-up actions are in progress. 
A concern about enforcement of the FPHA covenants was raised; the board is responsible and does
all legally possible to enforcement them.

The Board meets on the 2nd Monday of each month at 7:30 p.m. at the clubhouse.  All Board meetings are
open to Members of the Association.

THANK YOU!

The Board would like to extend a special thank you to Don Hahn for a great job preparing the quarterly
newsletter and Angie Hoffman for managing the Clubhouse rentals.  We know these are both very time
consuming (volunteer) jobs that are very much needed and very much appreciated!!   Please pass along
your appreciation next time you see them.

REMINDER

HOA dues and garbage bill payments are past due. If you have not paid, please do so as soon as possible. A
friendly reminder will be coming soon to those of you who are delinquent. We appreciate your attention to
this matter!

SOCIAL EVENTS
 
09/13    Adult Party (tentative, need volunteers!)
 
12/06    Holiday Party 

All social event activities are posted on the FPHA Web site, www.fosterspointe.com. 

CARDBOARD BOAT REGATTA

Six boats were entered in this year’s fourth annual FP cardboard boat regatta on July 18.  Five of the boats
crossed the finish line near the Ascot Drive end of the front pond.  Presley and Dylan Schrickel took first
place, Marysa and Macy Addis took second and McKenzie Powell took third.



Start of the race.

First place finishers, Presley and Dylan Schrickel.

All the regatta entrants.

To see more photos of the regatta and the parade that followed go to www.fosterspointe.com

BIRTHS



A daughter, Alexis Grace, was born July 9 at 10:00am to Julie and John Comella.  Alexis weighed 6 pounds
3 oz and  was 19 inches.  She their first baby.

A son was born, Nathan Holland, was born July 21 to Matt and Allison Holland and big brother Owen.
Nathan weighed in at 6 lbs 7 oz.  Congratulations!

WELCOME NEW NEIGHBORS

We welcome the new Fosters Pointe homeowners listed below.  If you live nearby or are walking by, stop
in and say hello to them.  Also, if you are aware of new homeowners who are not listed or corrections are
needed, please send an email to Don at dhahnj@zoomtown.com.

Dave and Maureen Brandel moved to 539 Ascot Drive in early May.  They moved from the area near St.
Margaret of York and are originally from Forest Park.  Dave works for GE in Evendale.  Their son graduated
from OSU in June.

Julia and Bill Nagel moved in May to 8523 Kempton from California.  Bill is originally from Cincinnati and
Julie is from Russia.  She is a software engineer and he is a computer engineer.

Jennifer and Matthew Weber moved to 8171 Cheltenham Court in June from Pittsburgh.  Jennifer is
originally from St. Louis and Matthew is originally for Cincinnati.  He works for Osborn Trucking.

Jackie and Mark Tassone moved to 442 Ascot in mid May from Charleston, SC.   They are originally from
Pennsylvania.  Jackie works for Amerigroup (AGP) in medical services.  Mark is a golf course
superintendent.

Marissa and Matt Sobb and their 1-year old child are moving to 8432 Kempton in late August.  Matt manages
commercial and residential remediation projects and is also a designer.

DEPLOYED TO IRAQ



Kyle Phipps, a Fosters Pointe resident, has being deployed to Iraq. He is at Camp Shelby Mississippi
right now in his final mission training and will be in Iraq in about 4-5 weeks.
 
They will be sent to Mosul, Iraq and they will be performing convoy security throughout the area.  He is a
Recon Cavalry Scout.

The community would like to thank Kyle for his service to the Country.  Please keep him in your prayers.

Ryan Ressler, another Fosters Pointe resident, returned last December from 14 months in Iraq. 
Ryan is a Captain in the Army and is now serving at Fort Stewart in Georgia.
 

CORRECTION

The February and May 2009 newsletters about Kings swimmers inadvertently omitted noting that Bryan
Strobehn is a Fosters Pointe resident. 
 

Swimmers a step closer to state meet 

Kings’ swimmers made strong cases for themselves at last weekend’s Division I and II swim sectionals to
advance out of this weekend’s districts and qualify for the state championships.
    
Kings also qualified all three boys relay teams with Stephen Baker and Andy Dauner joining Biedenharn and
Whitehurst in the 200 and 400 freestyle relays and Andrew Trimmer, Curtis Schumacher, Brandon Burns,
a Fosters Pointe resident, and Bryan Strobehn, also a Fosters Pointe resident, qualifying in the 200
medley relay. 

The above excerpted article appeared in the February 19 Pulse Journal.

Boys team’s numbers up 

It was only two years ago when Kings had six boys on the roster. Now, the Knights’ goals include winning
the Fort Ancient Valley Conference Cardinal Division and advancing as many as possible to state.

Junior Carlo Biedenharn (200, 500 free) is the top returnee. He’ll be joined by seniors Andy Dauner (fly, 50
and 100 free) and Stephen Baker (50, 100 free), and sophomores Matt Whitehurst (200, 500 free), Brandon
Burns (100 breast, 100 free), a Fosters Pointe resident, and Brian Strobehn (fly), also a Fosters Pointe
resident. 



The above excerpted article appeared in December 4 Pulse Journal.

Footnote:  The editor of this newsletter does not know everyone in the neighborhood and forgets some of
whom he has met.  Therefore, if a member of your family is “in the news” or you have something good to
share, please send an email to Don at dhahnj@zoomtown.com to avoid them being inadvertently not
recognized.

NEIGHBORS IN THE NEWS

Knights of the Round Table

Knights of the Round Table are students who are responsible, courteous, respectful, truthful and show
initiative. Teachers at Columbia Elementary nominate students for this honor. Knights for April include
Fosters Pointe residents Rachel Lehn (9  from left) and Hank McLeod (7  from left).th th

The above photo and excerpted caption appeared in the May 14 Pulse Journal.

Athlete of the week--Zach Ballantyne, track and field, Kings High School 

    Zach is a Fosters Pointe resident.

Sports: Track and cross country. 
School: Kings High School. Class: Senior. 
Age: 18. 
Claim to fame: “I placed second in the 1,600-meter run at league last year.” 
Bet you didn’t know: “I play guitar and record music.” 
Toughest opponent: “Nicholas Elkoury of Turpin. He’s got a strong finishing kick and runs a smart
race.” 



Talent you’d most like to have: “Make decisions without having to ask other people’s opinions.” 
Biggest influence: “My dad, John, because he leads by example and he always knows what he wants
and goes after it.” 
Person who would play you in a movie: “Edward Norton, because he’s ironically funny.” 
I can’t live without: “Lucky Charms, mint chocolate chip ice cream and incense (my room smells
horrible).” 
Person whose brain you’d like to pick: “Barack Obama. He’s kind of mysterious, sometimes.” 
Last DVD you bought: “Rocky Horror Picture Show Anniversary Edition.” 
When I’m bored, I like to ... “Go on an adventure.” 
Favorite book: “1984” by George Orwell. 
Favorite movie: “Empire Records.” 
Favorite smell: “Trees.” 
Favorite musical artist: Kings of Leon. 
The words you live by: “Carpe Diem.” 
Favorite school subject: Calculus. 
Game day rituals: “Never wear socks, never wash my uniform the day before a race and never run in
the woods a day before the race.” 
Best thing about track: “Working hard and watching yourself and the people you train with succeed.” 
Worst thing about track: “Chafing.” 
In 10 years I’ll be ... “Hopefully, planning an Ironman triathlon.” 

The above article appeared in the May 21 Pulse Journal.

Film festival includes Kings students 

Kings High School Digital Media Arts students have five entries selected for the Sundog Film Festival. The
students are: “Technologic” by Katie Paddock and Brandon Lalli; “That Darn Drop” by Matt Koerbel; “Wakka
Wakka” by Andy Ash, Cameron Dethy, Sam Kreps, a Fosters Pointe resident, and Colin Walker; “Electric
Avenue” by Sam Kreps; and “Blobs in Love” by Seth Wooten, a Fosters Pointe resident.

The Sundog Film Festival is a way for aspiring young film makers to share their work and compete with other
students for cash and prizes.

The above excerpted article appeared in the May 28 Pulse Journal.

Students earn honor



Knights of the Round Table are Columbia Elementary students selected monthly who are responsible,
courteous, respectful, truthful, and show initiative. Knights for March include Fosters Pointe residents
Marysa Addis (back row, in front of the tree) and Lindsay Leighton (back row under “TABLE” on bulletin
board.

The photo and excerpted caption appeared in the May 28 Pulse Journal.

Kings’ senior carries on long-distance tradition 



Zach Ballantyne, shown above running a leg in the 3,200-meter relay, became the 12th Kings High distance
runner in the past 15 years to qualify for regionals when he placed fourth at the Mason Division I district meet
in the 1,600 race last week. 

As a freshman, Zach Ballantyne, a Fosters Pointe resident, was part of the Kings High cross country team
that qualified for the state championships.
    
Last weekend, Ballantyne carved his own place in the distance running tradition at Kings.  He qualified for
the Division I regionals in the 1,600 meter race, finishing fourth at the Mason districts with a personal best
time of 4 minutes, 30.49 seconds. He will be the 12th distance runner during coach Jim Brant’s 15-year
tenure to run at the regional level.
 
 “It’s pretty awesome to be part of the tradition we have here at Kings,” Ballantyne said. “We take a lot of
pride being a small school and competing against schools that have over a thousand kids to choose from.”
    
Postseason success isn’t the only tradition Ballantyne has continued at Kings. He has also passed on the
prerace superstitions that were taught to him by former Kings standouts Tommy Morgan, Will Rover and
Drew Garvin. 
    
“When I was a freshman, those guys told me to never wear socks when I race and never run through the
woods the day before a race,” Ballantyne said. 
   
“Not running through the woods makes sense because there’s lots of little chances for injuries, so that’s a
no-no. Not wearing socks? I’m not sure where it comes from, but Tommy and Will said it was a biggie, so
that’s what I do. Your feet get torn to pieces at first, but after a while it doesn’t hurt anymore.”
    
Unrelated to his superstitious habits, Ballantyne has battled Achilles tendon soreness all season. 
    
“Had Zach stayed healthy, he would have been one of the best milers in school history,” Brant said. “He
really developed into a leader for us this season and will be missed.” 
    
While Ballantyne won’t run competitively when he attends Ohio State University next year, he does plan
to continue long distance training for other reasons. 
   
“I’m looking into training for a triathlon,” Ballantyne said. “That’s something I definitely want to do. There
are plenty of opportunities to keep going and I want to continue to run. It’s not something that I can give up
easily.”

The above photo and article appeared in the May 28 Pulse Journal.

Footnote from June 4 Pulse Journal report on May 29 Div. 1 regional track meet:

Senior Zach Ballantyne finished 11th in the 1,600 meter run with a time of 4:40.81. The race was one of
the most competitive of the meet, with just seven seconds separating third from 10th place.
 
“There was a lot of pushing and a lot of shoving, just like there is in any good mile race,” Ballantyne said.
“I just got caught behind the pack and had a hard time getting back up there. Those guys have a lot of speed.
Once they get 10-15 meters up on you, they’ll eat you alive. 
“It was an awesome experience, though. I’m just glad I got to the point where I could run with the best milers
in the region.”

High fives--Kies to play basketball at Wilmington College 



Kings High School senior Shelby Kies, a Fosters Pointe resident, has committed to play basketball at
Wilmington College. On May 15, she sat with her parents and coaches as she made the commitment official.
She is pictured with her parents, Lori and Mike, and coach John Karabinus.

The above photo and caption appeared in the May 28 Pulse Journal.

Kids learning Kings football

Kings High School football coach Andy Olds, a Fosters Pointe resident, decided to try something new this
year with the annual Kings Youth Football Camp.
 
In past years, the Kings camp was confined to a single day. This year, Olds spread the camp over three
days, which concludes today, June 18.
   
“We wanted to give kids in the community more exposure to football and spend three days having fun and
learning football the Kings way,” Olds said. “Kids have so many choices with camps these days, we thought
we’d throw our hat in the ring.

“The main idea is to introduce the young kids to Kings football,” Olds said. “We want to instill Kings pride
more than anything. It’s another way to reinforce that Kings is a special place and we take pride in that.”

The above excerpted article appeared in the June 18 Pulse Journal.

Torpedoes dominate water at two-day Polar Bear meet 

Even when the team is not at full strength, the Countryside Torpedoes are still the swim team to beat in
southwest Ohio.

The Torpedoes swept last weekend’s David A. Hewitt Summer Polar Bear Invitational — the largest long
course meet of the season.
 
Fifteen teams and 489 swimmers competed at Countryside YMCA last weekend. The event spanned two
days and consisted of 92 races. Teams from Columbus and Ashland, Ky., competed, as well as club teams
from all across southwest Ohio.

Among the invitational winners was Fosters Pointe resident Chandler Kircher.



The above excerpted article appeared in the July 2 Pulse Journal.

Warren Educational Service Center officials might run for school boards 

Two administrators at the Warren County Educational Service Center are considering running for school
boards in districts they live in.

John Lazares, a Fosters Pointe resident and Educational Service Center superintendent, and assistant
superintendent Tom Isaacs pulled petitions to run for the Kings and Waynesville boards of education,
respectively.

The Educational Service Center provides Warren County schools special needs programs, gifted services,
curriculum consultants and other support services. Each year, it employs between 300 and 350 people who
work throughout the county’s schools.

Lazares said choosing between running for Kings school board and staying with the ESC has been difficult.
“I believe I’ll run for the board,” Lazares said. “Making the decision has been harder than I ever thought it
would be. I want to give something in return to Kings because I think so highly of the district. But, I’m still not
sure about retiring from the Educational Service Center in December. I’m going to take my time and make
the best decision.” 
   
Lazares, a former Kings superintendent, said if he were to run and win, he would step down as the
superintendent to avoid a conflict of interest.

The above excerpted article appeared in the July 16 Pulse Journal.

Torpedoes blow past longcourse challengers

The Countryside Torpedoes won their ninth straight Southwest Cluster YMCA Longcourse Championships
title last weekend, hosted by Miami University in Oxford.  The Torpedoes won the combined team total by
almost 2,000 points, scoring 5.286.5 points. Second place Powell Crosley YMCA totaled 3,662.

Winners of multiple silver and/ or bronze medals who did not win gold included Chandler Kircher, a Fosters
Pointe resident.

The above excerpted article appeared in the July 16 Pulse Journal.

Group focuses on Little Miami State Park safety, Adopt-a-Trail



Friends of Little Miami State Park members Don Hahn, a Fosters Pointe resident, and Mike Hayden help
clear a gravel washout on the trail under the I-275 bridge after the big storm in June.

Friends of the Little Miami State Park (FLMSP) has accomplished a lot in less than a year.   The Park is
commonly called the Loveland bike trail.

Steve Murphy, vice president of FLMSP, said the foundation’s first meeting took place Nov. 16. Simeon
Copple, president of FLMSP, to confront trail safety after a few serious injuries last year, started the group.
"Our focus from the very beginning, and it remains that, is safety," Murphy said.

Murphy said about 80 people attended the first meeting and the group now has 130 dues-paying members.
In addition, more than 450 people are on their e-mail distribution list.

Murphy said FLMSP has paved 11 of the trail's 15 bridges. Their next goal will be to raise enough money
to pave the remaining four bridges.

Murphy said they are starting an Adopt-a-Trail program, similar to the Adopt-a-Highway program. It will split
the trail into sections ranging from a half mile to three miles in length. Aaron Rourke, the Adopt-a-Trail
chairperson, said the program will include routine maintenance, focusing on clearing culverts and getting
shrubbery back off the trail.

Murphy said this new program remains a focus of FLMSP because with state budget cuts, there are fewer
resources to maintain the trail.

The above photo and excerpted article appeared in the July 16 Loveland Herald.

Kings volleyball team wins Friendship Cup



The Kings volleyball team recently won the Friendship Cup. Team members include Logan Warye (back
row, 3  from left), a Fosters Pointe resident.rd

The above photo appeared in the July 30 Pulse Journal.

High Fives--Posting a 6-0 record, Kings wins tournament 

Kings Team No. 1 took home the championship trophy at the Xenia Pre-Season Soccer Tournament with a

6-0 record.  The team includes Fosters Pointe residents Laura Geraci, Katelyn Haralamos, Haley Walter
and Kellan Zurawski.

The above photo and caption appeared in the August 6 Pulse Journal.

Do your part to prepare for H1N1



Tim Ingram, a Fosters Pointe resident, is the commissioner of Hamilton County Public Health.

As H1N1 flu continues to circulate both locally and nationally, Hamilton County Public Health is working to prepare
for vaccine distribution as well as possible widespread illness this fall.

Since 2001, public health agencies have been working hard to ensure we are prepared to handle emergency situations
that might arise from natural disasters, terrorist attacks or disease pandemics. While governments and public health
agencies are hard at work, there are things everyone can - and should - do to stay healthy.

H1N1 virus seems to spread the same way seasonal flu spreads: Mainly from person to person through coughing or
sneezing by people with flu. Sometimes people may become infected by touching something with flu viruses on it and
then touching their mouth or nose. That's why practicing proper hand hygiene and respiratory etiquette is critical.

Visit www.hamiltoncountyhealth.com and www.cdc.gov/h1n1flu regularly for updated information.

Vaccines are the most powerful public health tool for control of flu and everyone should consider receiving the H1N1
vaccine, upon availability. People at high risk for illness are a priority to receive the H1N1 vaccine.

The above photo and excerpted article appeared on Cincinnati.com on August 12.

Kings girls soccer ‘excited’ about season



Kings’ Kellan Zurawski, a Fosters Pointe resident, gets a head up against Loveland last season. The
Knights hope to do the same against all of their opponents in 2009. 

Kings’ girls soccer team was young in 2008 — seven freshman made the varsity squad – and the Knights
still finished 7-7-3 and tied for second in the Fort Ancient Valley Conference Cardinal Division.

This fall, coach Stacy Shull thinks the Knights will reap the rewards of last year’s youth movement.  “We’re
still a young team, but we have a core of 17 players back with varsity experience,” Shull said. “We’re very
excited. We had a great preseason and have a very competitive group of girls.”

The Knights will rely on a quartet of seniors — goalkeeper Maggie Donnellan, defender Sami Riveron and
midfielders Kellan Zurawski and Heather Ramey — to calm the waters.  “We’re counting on them for
leadership and experience,” Shull said.

Other Fosters Pointe residents on the team include Laura Geraci, Katelyn Haralamos, and Haley
Walter.

The above photo and excerpted article appeared in the August 13 Pulse Journal.

Tennis team sets sights on FAVC title

Kings’ varsity girls tennis team returns only two players from last year’s AVC Cardinal Division co-champion
squad.



Still, coach Mario Contardi isn’t ruling out a run at another title.  You can never tell,” contardi Said. The more
the girls get out there and play, the better they get.”

Senior Ellie Hay, a Fosters Pointe resident, returns as Kings’ No. 1 singles player.  Junior Emily Weed,
a Fosters Pointe resident, who played some doubles and third singles last year, is the Knights’ only other
player with varsity experience.

The above excerpted article appeared in the August 13 Pulse Journal.

ELLIS GIRLS EXCEL

Meghan Ellis, a Fosters Pointe resident, just graduated with honors from Little Miami High School and
will be joining her older sister, Lindsay, at Ohio University this fall majoring in political science. Meghan this
spring was selected as the LMHS Prom Queen. Above is a photo of Meghan as the Prom Queen with the
King.
 
Lindsay made the Dean's list again this past spring quarter, where she just finished her junior year as a
Middle Child Education major with a minor in Business.

HOME SALES

The following home sales have been recorded for Fosters Pointe since the last report in the February 2009
newsletter.  The sales listed below in thousands of dollars were verified on the Warren County Auditor’s
website.



Ascot 361

Ascot 440

Ascot 340
Cheltenham  297
Kempton 328
Kempton 332
Kempton 394

As of August 10 there were 9 Fosters Pointe homes for sale based upon the yard signs in front of them.  Also, 19 empty
lots have no homeowner, that is, no dues are being paid.  And, there are at least 3 homes in foreclosure based upon info
on Warren County Auditor’s website.

FOSTERS POINTE SPECIAL

As part of Wildflowers Salon & Spa Grand Re-Opening, which includes completely renovated facilities and
new spa service offerings, we would like to offer all Fosters Pointe Residents a 10% discount for your first
visit and an additional 10% off future visits for each referral.
 
Wildflowers Salon & Spa was purchased last year by Fosters Pointe Resident, Karen Kwasniewski with a
mission to provide best in class quality salon and spa services at affordable prices.  Our goal is to provide
a relaxing, comforting, welcoming environment with exceptional customer focus that creates loyal and
satisfied customers.  We look forward to meeting your Salon and Spa needs.
 
Sincerely,
Karen Kwasniewski
Wildflowers Salon & Spa
8073 State Route 48
Maineville, OH 45039
513.683.4404
wildflowers@zoomtown.com
www.wildflowers-salon-spa.com

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES PLANS

Congratulations to the high school listed below.  All are Kings High School graduates except as noted.

Special thanks to Courtney Leighton for collecting the information about Kings graduates.

Attempts were made via the May newsletter and personal contacts to gather information for all high school
graduates.  If you know of someone who was missed, please contact Don Hahn at dhahnj@zoomtown.com

Name
School Attending Field of Study

Max Andre North Florida Undecided

Zach Ballantyne  Ohio State Chemical Engineering

Zach Bourgraf Utah State Social Work

Ben Collette U. of Dayton Physics

Collin Delaney Cincinnati State Automotive Management

Meghan Ellis (1) Ohio U. Political Science

Austin Feucht U. of Akron Civil Engineering

Jason Geraci Northern Kentucky Criminal Justice



Matt Gillette Miami Physics

Mariah Hosey U. of Kentucky Business

Brian Howell Ohio U. Undecided

Shelby Kies Wilmington College Education or Athletic Training

Eleni Lazarus Ohio U. Journalism
Courtney
Leighton U. of Kentucky Pharmacy
Sarah O'Connor
(2) Ohio State Biology

Mike Olds Ohio U. Sports Medicine

Daniel Powell Ohio State International Business

Bailey Ramsay U. of Louisville Nursing
Lindsey Redder
(3) 

Ohio U. Undecided 

Collin Ryan Miami Political Science

Dane Walter Ohio State PreMed
Andrew Weeks
(4) Miami Business

Nicole Weinrich Miami Education

Little Miami
Ursuline Academy

Cincinnati Hills Christian Academy
St. Xavier

 

CLUBHOUSE AVAILABLE

The FPHA Clubhouse is available for rental.  Angie Hoffman is the Clubhouse Manager. She is responsible
for coordinating all Clubhouse rentals. She can be reached via e-mail at mrs_angie_hoffman@yahoo.com
or by phone at 205-1836. If you would like to reserve the Clubhouse for an event, please contact Angie. 

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU

Do you have good news to share with your neighbors?  E-mail Don Hahn at dhahnj@zoomtown.com so that
your good news can be shared.

NEWSLETTER EDITOR?

Are you interested in helping with or taking over this newsletter?  If so, please contact Don Hahn at
dhahnj@zoomtown.com. He has been the editor for more than 6 years starting with the February 2003
newsletter. He has enjoyed doing it and has tried to make it better by listening to the few comments he has
received.  However, he is very willing to step aside and let someone else take over all or a part of it. 
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